Information for Veterinarians
Rabbit Haven’s 2018 Spay & Neuter Campaign –
Sponsored by Willie’s Fund
The goal of our campaign is to spay & neuter as many rabbits as our funds will possibly allow.
To maximize our funds, we are looking for veterinarians willing to offer low-cost or at-cost spay and neuter
surgeries to help reduce the number of dumped, abused, and neglected rabbits.
Participating vets and clinics will be listed at: http://rabbithaven.org/spay-neuter-campaign-progress/
This fund is exclusively for spaying & neutering domestic rabbits in the Puget Sound area. Rabbits kept outdoors;
raised for breeding or meat; or kept for any purpose other than as the owner’s companion are ineligible.
OK, I am interested. Where do I start?
Fill out our vet application form, scan/take a photo of it, and email it to rabbitHavenWA@gmail.com.
We’ll review the application and get back with you stat. There is no obligation as a result of submitting
the application. It allows us to learn more about you and helps us organize our campaign.
Who is eligible to apply for the funded surgery?
Any rabbit owner looking to keep and care for their rabbit but who cannot afford the surgery. We also
encourage vets to “spread the word” that funds are available and offer applications to existing clients.
How do Rabbit Haven and Willie’s Fund decide on whether to approve a rabbit for surgery?
The final decision rests with Sue at Rabbit Haven, based on the information provided in the rabbit
owner’s application. The owner must provide a bio and picture of the bunny with the application.
How are owners notified that they have been selected?
A Rabbit Haven volunteer will contact the owner and the vet to confirm the approval. It is up to the
owner to schedule the surgery and transport their rabbit to and from the clinic.
How is the surgery paid for?
Vets already actively working with Rabbit Haven will be paid through the credit card on file. For new vets
joining us, Willie’s Fund will pay for the surgery directly to the vet after the procedure has been
performed. A receipt, showing the agreed upon rate and including required post-operative medications,
must be submitted to rabbitHavenWA@gmail.com for payment to be provided. If the rabbit owner opts
to bundle other services at the time of the surgery, those services must be paid for by the owner.
How long does the campaign last?
The campaign will continue as long as there are funds remaining. This is a matching campaign with a
dedicated match of $3,000. This means that we aim raise a total of $6,000 to spay and neuter rabbits.
How can I find out more about this campaign?
Go to http://rabbithaven.org/spay-neuter-campaign for campaign information. Cash donations are
most welcome via https://www.paypal.me/SpayNeuterFund.

100% of Willie’s Fund contributions go toward spay & neuter surgeries.
We have no overhead and no administrative fees.

